
 

 

Charter Boat Programme and IYA Subsidy Scheme Open Worlds 2020: 

"first come, first reserved" 

 

The Dutch foundation „Stichting Nationaal Jeugdzeilplan” 

(www.nationaaljeugdzeilplan.nl) offers race ready Ynglings for the Worlds 2020 in 

Berlin and gives the following details:  

  We [the foundation] can offer race ready standard boats for 1500 EURO and top 
boats (ex-Olympic) for 2000 EURO. Prices are ex subsidiary IYA. Deposit is 500 
EURO.  

  The boats include a road trailer and are checked by Hein Ruyten before handover, ex 
sails and personal gear, no foot straps and hiking vests, off Langweer, NL.  

  Boats must be picked up in Langweer and returned to Langweer. Transport costs etc. 
are on behalf of the user. The boats are checked on return, after the games. 

  Boats must be insured by and on costs of the user under all risks including liability. 
We might be able to facilitate this. 

  Please check, if your liability covers the risk when chartering a boat in Europe. 
Insurance is mandatory and must be demonstrably.  

  We expect the boat is looked after by the user as if it is his/hers own belonging. 

  Drilling, screwing and the like is not allowed in the boats and related items.  

  A boat is reserved for the user after payment of the Net Price of the rent has been 
received, including the deposit. The deposit will be refunded after return in Langweer 
and after any settlement of damages and the like. 

  We do have quite some Dutch teams willing to step into the Yngling this year, so we 
can only supply boats on a first come first lease basis. The amount of available boats 
is limited. 

IYA Subsidy Scheme Open Worlds 2020  

EUR Cost price   Subsidy IYA Net Price   

Charter boats Standard boat Top boat   Standard boat Top boat 

Overseas youth 1500 2000 1200 300 800 

Other youth 1500 2000 1000 500 1000 

Other overseas 1500 2000 750 750 1250 

 
 

Interested?  

Then please contact Stan Tavenier, President Nationaal Jeugdzeilplan 

E-Mail stantavenier@icloud.com or voorzitter@nationaaljeugdzeilplan.nl 
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